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•irtuxlly sUtm, end who here been 
plundered end robbed for e century 
in the name of revenue.

In connection with the medioel ex. 
aminations of volunteers for the Ameri
can military service, a startling piece 
of information comes to the surface. 
Nearly everyone who had used'a 
bicycle long was rejected on account 
of the condition of their lungs. This 
■esult is worthy ol the thoughtful at
tention of the lovers of that question 
able pastime.

• I have tried faithfully to reflect the 
local war feeling in a few words, and 
which is a pointer to the general Im
pression.

North Hammond, May, ’98.
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We are going out of the Dry Goods business and are TH8I0E-A-WEE1 ESITI01 A

11 and

To the People of Athens : m SILVER
«*• L V.& i On Monday last 100,000 wise*

. W-. «, t, „, „ hy from the Government heiehety at 
to saws a is. nyme m taken to Charleston and

under the superintendence of the local 
an of Chantry is in flshery overseer, Mr. 8. T. Belli», were 
ok, a gum* of Mrs. deposited in the lake. The cans were 

emptied in the vicinity of Orange, 
Beecher's, Sow-aod-pigs, and Judeon's

M( M Pages n We* 
Ufl Papers s Tsar.

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Published Every AUenete Bay, Ms 

cept Sunday.

SLAUGHTERING For your Boots and Shoes, Ready-to-wear Clothing andA- 
Gent's Furnishings. '

i

medicines erojodgsd byMen i-«
bythey do. The great 

l Sarsaparilla give i 
everywhere.

whatstock of Staple and Fancy Dress Goods at 40 p«P 
Cent off Regular Prices. It will pay you well to give us 
a look when in Brockville for Dress Good à, Prints, Ginghams, 
Laces, Corsets, Gloves, Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Blankets, Com
forters, Etc. Our Entire Stock to be Bold before 
-Tuly let. We have now in stock the best line of

BICYCLE SUITS A SPECIALTY.
' £ 'M

We have a very full line, all made up A iv and in the

BL SIL1TER,
............................. ^

This consignment, under proper, pro
visoes, should add very greatly to the

Mise Mary Coon ot Almonte, late of fo^ottelyTthew ‘pwriiiMe do* not 

Phillipevilte, is visiting friends in this «{m. Charleston Lake it regarded 
section, end Is this wash the guest of by experts from the fishery department 
Mrs. Elliott, Church street. being one of the finest lakes in the

Mr. W.P. Wylie, who finished a Dominion for the proportion and 
course at the Brockville Business Ool- growth of salmon, end though its yield 
leges abort time ago, has a position 6 large compered with other water., 
near New York. » •» not producing nearly the number

of salmon that it would if the 
fry were properly protected. Anyone 
visiting the section where the young 
fry were liberated on Monday will find 
nearly every kind of fish in the lake 

laatduapresented in the groat school that are 
has fighting for and feeding upon them 

little strangers. Pike and perch ere 
the principal offenders, but members of 
the baas family also enjoy a share of 
the feast There is manifestly great 
waste in this method of re-stocking, and 
a better plan should be at once adopt*

it a goodHood’sour

‘vS
latest styles.

^amanr FYOBX W. 8. Hough
r■

toots. It Sea 
at the EE

Posters have been issued announcing West Corner King & Buell Sts, 
the uhobI celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday at Charleston. A series of 
boat raoes and other aquatic sports are 
being arranged.

Mr. R. Foster, propriété 
View, Charleston Lake, is this week 
issuing cards diacriptive of bis popular 
Rummer resort. The season at Charles
ton has opened well and the indica
tions are that the local and foreign 
patronage of the take will this s im
mer be large.

As the bye-elections in Ontario, 
which will be necessitated by the un
seating of members by the courts, will 
be held oq the voters' list of this year, 
both parties in all the constituencies 
where the election of the member has 
been protested against will, if wise, 
see that all voters favorable to their 
party are placed on the list.

The upring salmon fishing is about 
over at Charleston Lake, and it has 
been the most successful in y eats.
The many American anglers who 

at the lake for the lait few weeks 
went home delighted with the sport.
On Friday and Saturday evening big 
catches were made in Charleston Bay, 
which goes to sustain Capt. Phillips' 
contention that good fishing is not 
confined to the remote parts of the 
lake.

READY-MADE CLOTHING r*the ne we
V-

ever shown in Brockville—Fit the Smallest Boy or the 
Largest Man.

Judge McDonald, Brockville, hae 
arrived home after four mouths ah 
Bence in England in the interests of 
the Ontario diooeee jubilee fund.

Mrs Hickey, who has spent the 
two years with her son in Kansas, 
returned to Athene and is being warm
ly welcomed by her rid friande end 
neighbors.

A Georgia girl who was told that 
eating tallow candles would make her 
complexion white, tried it - and suc
ceeded. The neighbors say she made

pOb

for the

First-Class Photographsr of Harbor§lE§g|5j||:W. J. BRADLEY, CALI. OTV

ft. H. GAMBLEBROCKVILLE.WBÊIm kino bt. west LOCAL SUMMARY.
JkCourt House Ave., Brockville ’

4^All the old negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R H. Gamble, R. and J. ' 
Dukelow, A. E. McLean, and W. B. Findlay, have been car.dully preserved, 
from which^hotograpba in the latest styles < f the art will i e made abort 
norice Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

WOOD-WORKINQ
Repairing . ...BLAGKSMITHINO ATEENB AND NSIOHBOBIIIO LOCALI

TIES BBXEFLY WBXTTBB UP. ed.

qS’siz"SdJr-T,r„::
Excitement has been created by quafnted with the lake know that on 

discovery of placer mtgieg on the we6t side of the lake there is quite 
Vermillion Rl»rr, thirty miles from a |arge body of water known as Slim 
Sudbury. It is regarded np there as The opening to this is about
a Klondike in embryo. ' thirty yards wide, passing through the

In this diatrut, during the past few high, bluff, rooky shore. The bay ex
days, American buyers have invested tends between b.gh granite shores for 
extensively in potatoes and in oonee fully a mile at an average width of

IV...’ white sweaters. 25o ■ bora’ queries the tubers have advanced to 40 about one eighth of a mile Excepting 
Boye white sweater*, JSo , Dore 14 bushel Some farmers are: at one end, there u a depth of aboutand cardinal wool sweaters, p^or a riiTl birfTp^T forty feet of water. ThU bay appears

—4JL B ' . to possess all the conditions necessary
Rev. J. d.P. Wright left Athens , A happy event is announoed to, take for the growth of the young salmon 

thia week for his pastoral change in the plaoe this evening at the home of Mrs. and could be made available for
county of Addington. . Geo. Tackabeny, Plum Hollow, when pUrpoae at a small expenditure.

___. , . . , ... her sister, Mist Selena, youngest m. denth of water at the entrance“J*? her Mr** daughterof Mr. Jabee B..UU, will be auring tPhe eummer te only about three
7”k f united m “"y w,,thL ]l°u,er- -feet, and the bottom is flat rook, ad-
(Rev.) H. Kllborn, at Derby Centre, also a resident of the Hollow. mi„bly 8uited for tbe oon.truction of a

wall to separate the bay from the lake.
At present, Slim Bay is infested 

with pike and other coarse fish, and it 
would, of course, be necessary to des- 
troy these, which could be easily done.

We believe that the adoption of this 
plan of jUtocking the lake would re
sult in so increasing the annual, catch 
as to make Charleston known to evey 
lover of the rod and reel in America. 
We commend the matter to the careful 
consideration of local anglers, and 
would suggest that the Anglers’ Asso
ciation be re-formed, if only for the 
purpose of securing proper protection 
to the little orphans that come to us 

A fine programme of aquatic and every summer from Ottawa, 
other sports has been arranged for the 

celebration of the 24th at 
Boats rowed or sailed in

-r'
and pai^ttbstg

a. E. Plokroll & Sons , have leased from W. 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
bee to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
caeEtlle of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow.

Bvoate ai doom ky Oar IiliM of tko
PéaelL—Local.

Servant Girl Wanted.
Wanted at once a good general 

girl. Good Wages paid. Apply to
Œ C. GUMMINGlea May 1st 88.

bit ttiuha good to seethe farmers. The 
Premier received Mr. Hill courteously, 
but could not give a definite 

The House will not sit on

Bread is quoted at 8c per loaf in 
Brook ville. .

Messrs. Fred, We’»eter and Charles 
Fife of Westport spent Sunday in 
Athens.

21
ATTEMPTED MURDER.

George W. Cline, a Owe frMlVli 
Winona Fruit Grower. Atteftl 

Kill Hie Wife and Son.
Hamilton, May 17.—George W. Cline 

of Winona, at one time a prosperous fruit 
grower, attempted to murder his wife 
and son, Vance, yesterday afternoon. He 
and hie son were in an upper room In 
the Cline residence and got into a dis
pute. Cline fired twtoi at his son and one 
shot struck a three-cornered file In hie 
vest pocket The bullet ont In two, and 
one half entered young Cline’s breast 
Mrs. Cline entered the room and Cline 
fired twice at her, one of the bullets 
striking her left arm above the elbow, 
fracturing the bone. Vance Cline had 
strength enough to throw his father on 
the floor, and John, a younger brother, 
ran In and helped Vanoe to tie his father’s 
arms and hold him until the arrival of 
Constable House. Cline, was quite cool 
over the affair, and said he had settled an 
old score. He was taken to Grimsby be
fore Magistrate Forbes, and formally 
charged with attempting to murder his 
wife and son. A remand of eight days 
was granted, and Cline was taken to St. 
Catharines jail. The affair caused a great 
sensation In the district. It is generally 
believed that Cline Is Insane.

Organ for Sale.we are

at Beach’s. awsu
be seen at store. M

K. H ARNOLD f-
Athens, March M, ’98.Call and see it.

hF-
Court of Revision.

There Are No Others PLUM HOLLOW.

Saturday, May 
Bullard has arrived home with a fast 
pacing stallion, Clinton Wilkes.

Miss Hattie Bolin is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Katie Bolin, this week.

Mr. Joseph E. Knapp made his first 
trip to Brockville on Thursday to sell 
cheese.

Our cheese factory is again running 
-in full blast.

Mr. Henry C. Smith is busily en
gaged moving his old buildings for the 
erection of A new barn » nd stable.

One day last week a >oung mm 
struck this vicinity on a bike, but feel
ing tired of wheeling, he finished his 
day’s journey with a horse and buggy, 
accompanied by his beat girl.

The rag bee at Mr. Percival's was a 
success.

Mrs. I. Knapp, who has been sick, 
is able to be around again.

The Chantry meeting on Sunday 
night seems to entice some young men 
oyer there. e ©

Yt Village of Athens.

The Court of Revision for the Village of 
Athens will be held In Lamb’s Hall, Main 
Street, Athens, on Mondav. May 80th at 7 p. m. 
The Asuessment Roll for 1896 Is now in the 
clerk’s hands for inspection by any ratepayer, 
and any persons claiming any errors or 

requested to govern them selves

H. LOVERIN. 
Village Clerk.

;It ia significant and pleasing to note 
that several of the out-lying oheeee-pro- 
ducing sections are seeking recognition 
as belonging to the Brockville dairy 
district It will bo only a short time 
before the Brockville brand on a box 
of cheese will enhance its value con
siderably.

14.—Mr. Bert
Yon ought to see our ladies’ Oxford 

shoes—thev please everyone—price, 
75c, $1.00,'$1.26, $1.50 and $2.00 -at 
Beach’s.

This would be a very happy world 
if people would always we*r the ex- 
pcession they do when they are having 
their pictures taken.

The practise- of the fire brigade on 
ay evening was well nttended and 

the fact that. “Old Invincible” was w 
good fighting trim was fully demon
strated.
^The pupils in a school were asked 
to give in writing the difference be
tween a biped and a quadruped. One 
boy gave the following : “A biped has 
two legs and a quadruped has four 
legs ; therefore the difference; between 
a biped and a quadruped is two legs.”

Mr. E. 8. Clow met with an accident 
while wheeling home after dark on 
Thursday evening, receiving injuries 
that confined him to his home for sev
eral days. He is again able to be out,

. but finds the aid of a couple of timber
If you have a house or barn to shingle, get my prices for 8Upports indispensable for present 

Every job is guaranteed against travelling.
On Sabbath evening Rev. H. B lund

ers spoke to a large congregation in 
the Presbyterian church from I. Cor. 
IV, : 20. The preacher’s exposition of 
the text wes very full and by apt il
lustrations the meaning was made clear 
to all. Members of the Babtist choir 
assisted in the choral service.

In addition to the distinguished 
Brockville talent secured by the ladies 
of the Prsbyterian church for their 
concert this (Wednesday) evening, 
Miss Cora Denaut of Delta will sing 
two solos.
have pleasant rcollections of Miss 
Denaut’s ability as a vocalist and will 

, . . . welcome her appearance this evening.
We do no miracles ; all we do is to cure people and give them two ounces 

of blood daily when thev take Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsu- Miss Lucy Blanchard of Greenbush
LOiDS. By enriching the blood they restore its natural iron or Hæmoglohin has suffered considerable annoyance 
to it. This cures all the chronic blood diseases, among which may be men lately from the actions of boys or 
tioned ametuia or paleness ; chlorosis, or green sickness ; palpitation, tickets, young men, who have thrown stones 
scrofula, consumption or tuberculosis, indigestion, nœennorhœa, pains in the at her house and in other ways dieturb- 
head or back and all monthly irregularities. Physicians will tell you that this ed the serenity of her home. A few 
is the only iron medicine in the world, which never fails to enrich the blood days ago she made a complaint before 
and theieby cure these chronic diseases. Leading physicians of London, New Police Magistrate Deacon, charging 
York and Denmark prescribe them in all such cases. This is not a secret or Destowne Forsythe with being one of 
patent medicine. the offenders, but after an adjournment
r for further evidence the case was beard

on Tuesday and dismissed.
It is rumored that Messrs. George 

and Charlie Slack of Manchester, N. 
H., were among “the bould sojer boys” 
that were surprised with an invitation 
to go to Cuba. This tin-eoldier busi- 

all very well in tiiné of peace, 
but when war breaks out— well—ask 
Frank Chapman of Ogdenaburg. He 
knows all about it, and the fighting 
members of his military command de
clare that his children’s children, even 
unto tbe seventh generation, will pos
sess the same knowledge.
^ This spring Mr. Melvin Triekey 
moved his family to Lake Eloida, 
where he had been engaged to work 
for Messrs. Henderson Bros. On 
Thursday night Mm. Triekey was awak
ened by some unusual noise and, think
ing there was a smell of smoke in the 
room, called her husband to investigate. 
He found the whole rear of the build
ing to be on fire and the family made a 
hasty exit, failing to save any wearing 
apparel exceptiing what they donned in 
the excitement of escaping from the 
flames. A few articles were taken out 
of one of the rooms, but everything 
else was consumed, including a consid
erable supply of potatoes and provis
ions. The loss is a sad one, well de
serving of tbe actiye sympathy which 
the people of that district invariably 
manifest on such occasions.

▼mans Council.

The village council met on call of 
reeve on Wednesday, May 11th. The 
minutes were read and confirmed.

On motion the resignation of Wm. 
Karley, councillor, was accepted, and the 
clerk was instructed to call a meeting 
of the electors of the village of Athena 
to nominate and electcouncil in 
place of Wm. Karley.

The clerk was instructed to prepare 
a by-law to »i>point a deputy returning 
officer for Polling Sub division No. 1, 
in place of Archibald James, who bas 
ceased to be a resident and ratepayer 
of the municipality.

On motion the council adjourned to 
meet on Monday evening, May 16th, 
to pass a by-law appointing D.R.O. for 
P.8.D. No. 1.

The village council met on Monday 
evening, pursuant to adjournment, and 
a by-law to amend section 3 of by-law 
No. 67 was read three times and pass
ed, appointing H. C. Phillips, D.RO. 
f<r Polling Sub division No 1 in place 
of Arch. James.

_________
That Offer the Same Value asuriTi------ -----

fdingly.

Athene, May 16, "88.

In Boston, the loaf of bread is to be 
made smaller on account of the war 
rise in the price of wheat. The glass of 
b*er will be made smaller on account 
of the war rise in taxes. Thus the 
burden falls on the just as well as on 
the other fellow.

Court of Revision.
*Bear Y<

RA Court of Rovlstontor tibe^ IfaaMgaHty^ef 
Township' fiai I, Athene, at 1 p. m. on Monday,

1898.
CORNELL, 
Pownehip Clerk.

R.K.

Elbe Mills, May 16. "98.
William Hemps took, about 96 or 96 

years of age, was found dead in the back 
yard of William P. Hempstook’s house, 
at Hamilton on Saturday. - An Inquest 
Will be held.

Mechanical Superintendent Domvtlle ot 
the middle division of the G.T.R. has 
been retired with a superannuation allow- 

Mr. Domvtlle has grown old In the 
company’s service.

Thomas Straoey, brakeman on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who last week 
had hie hand badly smashed 
coupling oars at Flecherten, died at the 
Toronto General Hospital from bleed 
poisoning. —»

Saturday morning the badly decom
posed body of an axed man was found In 
a swale on a farm about four miles west 
of A noaster. The body was Identified as 
that of James Storey, who mysteriously 
disappeared from hie home in Hamilton 
last December. It Is supposed the old 

wandered out to the country to visit

Court of Revision.
proper 
Charleston, 
the races must be owned and used on 
Charleston Lake. Small bills will be 
issued in a few days giving full par
ticulars.

RANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY.

The East Lake Steel Shingles Notice is hereby given that a Court of Re
vision for the Township of Rear- Leeds A 
Lansdowne will be held at the Hall in the 
Village of Lyndhurst on Saturday May 
at 2 p. m., and that the Assessment 
for the year 1898 is now in my bands for 1 
lion by any ratepayer.

WM. F. BRACKEN. /
Township Clerk

Brockville, the charming Daughter 
of the Islands, embowered on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence—the grand, 
serene, peaceful, reposing—inhales the 
breath of beauty, and in the age to 
cume will grow into a dream of loveli-

28 th 
Roll

W. S. Hough hived a nine pound 
swarm of bees on Sunday last, May 
17th, at R. B. McGregor’s, North
Hammond, N. Y. At present the -----
honey flow from fruit bloom, is excell- | While waiting in the customs office 
ent, especially tame red cherry, geo?e for the boat to Oak Point, Mr. J. H. 
berry and currant, time and wiM. Durham of Alexandria Bay delineated 
These bees wintered well. to us a practical discovery, the Carbon

The Kingdom of Prussia either for- Dioxide Engine invented by W J. 
bids the sale of Patent medicines al- Roberts, Trenton, N. J. Mr. Roberto 
together, or makes known their w rtb- l‘“s spent $160,000 experimenting and 
lessness to the public by officially perfecting this marvel. Mr. Durham 
publishing their contents, and it ia « told me that the other day he rode 
common sight to see big posters con- around the suburbs of Trenton on a 
taining such announcements as “warn- buckboard built vehicle propelled by a 
ine against patent medicines." 1 miniature looking, toy-like engine.
T6 A Peterboro citizen a<lay or so ago
drove out to h,s form, afew'.m «.south ^ than „ horae
of the town to shoot ground hogs ^ Where the coast was
,h.ch were bothering the crop* He ^/mile wae mldc in three min.
aln°j o'' f ,"rr . 8 ,‘l p ' v ' utes and some seconds, or a little over
good horse .lead. Sow the Peterboro 18 miles an honr. A. rolling mill in 
Revr w wan,, the use of fire arms Tr(mton roll, t bare of iron into 
taught in the public schools and colleg, ^ win)i 8„quiring a 26 horse 
ate institutes. power, which is supplied by a Carbon
XtAfter a brief illness, Fossy Got kin Dioxide Engine, the bed plate of 

the home of lus father, John jg 14 inches wide, 18 inches
long and the engine 10 inches high ; 
cylinder, 2 inches in diameter and 2 
inches long. The little piston, mov
ing with the velocity of the wings of a 
humming bird, exerts » little over six 
times tbe force of steam. Weight, 
85 lbs. Carbon Dioxide is about one- 
quarter to one-tenth the cost of coal. 
This force is recaptured and used a 
second time in a triplex engine. It is 
so cheap that for many purposes it 
will displace steam snd supplant elec
tric motors. Mr. Durham will in 
evidence soon run a 25 loot skiff with 
a Carbon Dioxide Engine at the Bay. 
Little weight, no heat, not top-heavy 
in rough weather, will make it the 
most popular motor for boats known, 
and is the first really cheap and for
midable competitor in farm labor and 
locomotion.

This terrible force is derived from 
the liquefaction of carbonic acid gas, 
evolved from marble dust and sulphur
ic acid, under a compression of 600 
lbs. to the square inch at a tempera
ture of 160 below zero, and easily gen
erates a power of 2,000 to the square 
inch.

Truly, as this generation retires, 
our footsteps measure off marvels. 
We tread on wonders, we walk over 
volcanoes of mystery. The air, the 
earth is mined with awful, with fright
ful explosives. An earthquake jar 
might discharge all—in a moment 
velop our globe in a lighting blaze, 
dissolving the world in chaotic ruin.

This country is the home of the 
news|»aper and floating literature, and 
in the rural districts as well as cities 
are well infer tied people who promptly 
understand every move in Washington 
—where the troops are and their con
dition—and with intense interest they 
watch tbe raaoœuvera of the navy. 
There is an inward consciousness of 
doing what is right in trying to help 
the tortured, starving millions or the 
Phillipines and Cuba to peace, pros
perity and a good government of their 

So that if the Americans have 
reverses, and they must expect some, 
if only by treachery, yet they will re
tain unwavering confidence because 
they believe they are generous and 
just in their work.

That was a notable traitor who had

They are reliable and just as represented and have never 
failed to give durable protection. Their rust-proof, fire-proof, 
and storm-proof qualities have been well proved.

May 16, "98.
whilstFREEMAN HALSTEAD.

Election Notice.
The Canadian Before the Spanish Cadi at 

San J nan—Nine Years* Imprison
ment for Taking s Photo.

Municipality or villain af
AâoTtfi,0' ^ v.irri^iïï'&s
street, Athens, on Wednesday evening, M»r 
25th at 7 p. m., to nominate a fit and pragar 
person to act as Councillor for said village Tor 
balance of 1898. in place of Wm. Kartojr, re
signed, and in case a poll Is demanded by or 
on behalf of any candidate, the election will 
be held on Wednesday, June 1st, 1888. for Poll
ing Sub l)iv. No. 1 at Township HaU. OWM 
street, Hiram C. Phillips, D. It. O.; for PoIUag 
dub Div. No. 2, at Vacant Store In Dowdey 
Block. North Side of Main street, Jae. P. 
Ixamb, I). R. O.

B. LOVERIN,
Returning OBoer.

steel or galvanised iron, 
leaking. Ottawa, May 17.—Fraeman Halstead, 

the newspaper man arrested in San Juan 
de Porto Rico as an American spy, prob
ably owes his life to the fact that he is a 
British subject and may yet secure hie 

because of the Canadian Govern-

W. F. EARL, Athens
relatives and was frosen to death. He 
was 68 years of age.liberty

ment’e Intervention with the Spanish 
authorities in the young man’s behalf.

Halstead, it will be remembered, was 
in San Juan as the correspondent of the 
New Fork Herald and London Graphic, 
and while taking a photo of the new 
forts was arrested on the charge of being 

His friends In Canada became

Two Ounces of Blood Daily UNCLASSIFIED.

A Toronto firm shipped a consignment 
of bacon for export on Saturday valued
at 118,000.

A report of the Senate Divorce Com
mittee recommends that a bill of divorce 
be granted Jan  ̂
from his wlfe.^^^

Andrew Pattullo, M.P., of North Ox
ford, spent $363.21 legitimately to win 
his election. His opponents, Kaufman 
and Montague, spent $499.09 and $76.7$ 
respectively.

Luku Gray, 84 years of age, died en 
Saturday In tbe Toronto General Hospi
tal. On March 18 he was knocked down 
by a bicyclist on Yonge street, near Trin
ity square, and both his legs were broken.

At the Toronto General Hospital Sat
urday afternoon the X rays were used te 
locate a piece of steel which lew off a 
sledge hammer and lodged in the leg of 
Alex. Wright, a young farmer living at 
Jameeton, Huron County.

Customs authorities have given netioe 
of the abolition of the following Customs 
outperts: Algo ma Park, Klllarney, Pert 
Ryeree, Belle River, Madeline River, Ste. 
Anne des Monte, Gaspe, Que., and St. 
Mary’s River, Can so, N.S.

The new Order-ln-Counoll fixing the 
boundaries of the great Northwest mere
ly describes more definitely the eastern 
boundary of the Yukon Territory which 
lies along the height of land between the 
Maokenzle and Yukon River basins.

Dated this 18th dapief May,

MORTGAGE SALE.Are added to your veins by taking one 
of Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming 
Capsuloids with each meal three times __ 
daily This is the only Natural Iron 
extracted from Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

a spy.
• anxious for his safety. The last heard of 

him here was that he had “disappear
ed. ” Among those who started enqiNrtP 
were the Messrs. Freeman of Burlington, 
Ontario, In whose family Halstead was 
brought up and with whom he lived till 
he went to Jamaica In 1890. They wrote 
to Mr. Henderson, member for Hal ton, 
soliciting his good offices with the Gov
ernment In Halstead's behalf. Mr. Hen
derson Is an active member of the Oppo
sition, but this did not prejudice his case 
with Sir Louis Davies, Minister of Mar
ine, to wht u Mr. Henderson submitted 
the papers. Sir Louie cabled the British 
Consul at San Juan as follows: “Please 
wire available Information of Freeman 
Halstead, a Canadian, lately arrested.”

The reply received to-day was: “Hal
stead arrested for photographing new 
forts, tried by court martial, sentenced ta 
nine years Imprisonment.”

The next move will doubtless be repre
sentations from the Secretary of State to 
the Imperial authorities with a view to 
securing Halstead’s release.

Uncle Sam Ie Reasonable.

Pierson of Toronto,

Under and by virtue of the powers contained 
in a certain mortgage which will bo produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the “Gamble 
House’’ in the Village of Athens, in the 
County of Leeds, on Monday, the 13th day of 
June, A.D. 1898, at the hour of one o'clock in 
the afternoon the following property, namely :

Being a part of the East Half of Let Namber 
Twenty m the Twelfth Concoslo* Of the 
Towiisnip of Lansdowne, in the County ef 
Leeds, described as follows ComMWMg OB 
the Concession road In front of said lot on the 
Division line between said lot and lot Newer 
fwenty-one in the said Concession, thence 
North Westerly along the division line be
tween said lots to the rear end ef the BBS. 
tlence South-Westerly along the rear end of 
the said lot Number Twenty to a piece or par
cel of the same lot formerly deeded to one 
William F. Johnston, thence south-westerly 
along the eastern line of said land so deeded 
to William F. Johnston to the Front of said 
lot Number Twenty, then' 
along the front of said lot number t 
to the place of beginning, containing sc 
acres more or less. ... ...

The above land is nearly all cultivated and 
is situated within a few miles of Athens.

Terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale, and.in the meantime 
may by had by applying to^heMmdersigned.

'' ‘’o'? Smith’, frail»
Vendors' Solicitor.
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Concert-goers in Athens

died at
Gotlkin, Pine Hill, ou Saturday last. 
The funeral services was conducted at 
the Anglican Church of that place on 
Sunday afternoon, when a procession 
of carriages, a mile in length, filled 
with friends of the departed, followed 
the remains to their last resting place.

Among the most popular' of the 
evening entertainments enjoyed by 
Athenians during the past two years 
have b*-en the musicals given by Miss 
Heacock and members of her class. 
For some time the studies of her class 
have been directed towards preparing 
& programme for one of tniwe events, 
and it is announced to take place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Vanar- 
nam, Elgin street, on Thursday even
ing.

DR. CAMPBELL'S
RED BLOOD FORMING

of the town 

Dated May 13ih, 1898.CAPSULOIDS. A oopy of the United States regulations 
regarding the transhipment of goods and 
passengers at Fort Wrangel, at the mouth 
of the Stiklne River, has been received 
here. Transhipment of both goods and 
passengers will be permitted at Wrangel 
under the supervision of an officer of tbe 
United States Customs Department. 
British vessels plying on the Stiklne may 
touch at places In Alaska for the purchase 
of fuel or supplies, or If In distress. The 
United States Customs officer may also 
permit the temporary landing of passen
gers on the Stiklne In United States ter
ritory. No merchandise shall be landed 
at such places, or no liquor sold or used 
on such vessels. The Alaska bill, which 
was signed by the President on Saturday 

4 afternoon, grants unconditional bonding 
privileges on Canadian goods for the Yu
kon at all ports In Alaska.

nesp is
Are sold at 50c a box or six boxes tor $2 50, by J. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists, 
Athens, or sent by raailym receipt of price by THE CAPSULOID COM
PANY, Brockville, ,0nt.

HelpThe young people of the Epworth 
League held a very enjoyable social at 
their regular meeting on- Tuesday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Robertson of Delta 
entertained the audience with his 
graphophooe and also contributed a 
recitation. The programme also in
cluded a solo by Miss Elma Wilts©, a 
trio by Miss Con Denaut, Miss C 
Patterson, and Mr. Elwin INillah, and 
a recitation by Miss Mary Bkrl*er. 
Refreshments were tasti'y served and 
the whole evening was passed very 
pleasantly.
> Miss M. A. Johnson died suddenly 
at her home, Church street, on Sat
urday last, from an attack of heart de
cease, to which she was subject She 
had no warning ou that day that death 
was so near, and was engaged in the 
performance of hei usual household 
duties when the summons came. Dis
eased moved to Athens about six years 
ago from Oak Leaf, where her relatives 
reside. Here her many excellent 
qualities made friends of all her ac
quaintances who sincerely regret her 
demise and extend their sincere con
dolences to the sorrowing relatives. 
The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon to the Anglican church at 
Pine Hill, and it was attended by a 
large number of friends from Athens 
and Oak Leaf.

HARLEM

Monday, May 16.—Mr. John 
Raison is rejoicing over the arrival ot 
a young daughter.

Mrs. W. Greenwood is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. Taylor, tfiîs week.

Mr. Hincks Eaton was in town on 
Saturday last.

Planting is the order of the day 
with the farmers.

LOMBARDY.

Monday, May 6.—The recent rain 
did the cro|« and grass a great deal of Is needed by poor, tired mother», over- 

worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help le needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

-good.
Mias Lizzie Doober is seriously ill 

with a-severe attack of pneumonia. 
She is under the care of Dr. Pratt.

Michael Doober is rejoicing over 
the arrival of a bouncing young girl. 
Both mother and baby are doing
”lMUs Florence Dewey of Smith’s 
Falls was the guest of Miss Bertha 
Nichole last week.

Jamee Millar is the proud possessor

Comes QuicklyWUl Arraign the Government.
Mr. Davis gives notice of a resolution 

which he will move on going Into supply. 
It arraigns the Government In set terms 

en- for Its breach of promise In public mat
ters, and thus concludes: “That cynical 
and systematic disregard of pledges, 
promises and resolutions by the present 
Admlnlstrtelon must seriously injure the 
machinery of the Government, uproot 
the trust In public men and minimize, If 
not destroy, the usefulness of Parlia
mentary institutions.”

The Senate.
The bill to incorporate the Toronto & 

Hudson Bay Railway Company was read 
a third time In tbe Senate yesterday, 
with an amendment proposed by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, suspending the com
ing Into operation of all the clauses in 
the bill for two years, during which 

. time existing companies have the power 
So commence the work of constructing a 
railway over the same route. One clause, 
empowering the company to enter Into 
an agreement with the existing compan
ies for the construction of the railway 
jointly, has not been suspended.

The Divorce bill of James Pierson of 
Toronto was passed.

Senator Casgrain will move that when 
the Senate adjourns on Wednesday next 
it stands adjourned until Wednesday, 
May 96.

THE CLEVELAND ANDWhen Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, Invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the week and broken down sys
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

Tbe teachers of the ^Kingston pub
lic schools are arranging for an exten
sive flower show, to occur during Sep- 

Tbe children to the number

MASSEY-HARRIS

BICYCLEStember.
of 2,000, will be provided with six 
varieties of flowers. These they will 
cultivate, and when in bloom the com
petition for prizes will occur with 
added ceremonies. The proceeds will 
lie used to purchase reproductions of 
the choicest pictures to be hung in the 
school rooms.

of a fine young son.
Jefferson Sherman of across the 

border was the guest of his brother, 
Frank, recently.

Miss Maud Gallagher is rusticating 
among friends here.

Mrs. B. Bellamy recently visited 
her relatives at Bellamy’s Station, 
Ont. She was accompanied home by 
her eldest daughter, Annie, who had 

three months at her

Hoods are well and favorably known. You 
mttke no mistake when you purchase 

•ny of these lines.
PRICES-150 00, $55.00, 

$70.00, 75.00, end $80.00.
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

H. R. KN0WLT0N.Hood’s puis :£££&£££?spent the past 
uncle’s there.

Erratt & Sons are running their 
mill full blast at present, manufactur
ing a No. 1 class ot cheese boxes. 
They make an exceedingly good box 
for what they charge. They are sup
plying four factories.

A daughter of John Stapleton, 
about two miles from here towards 
Smith’s Falls, is confined to her room» 
with a severe attack of pneumonia. 
She is under the care of Dr. Pratt.

James Doober of Smith's Falls was 
tbe guest of relatives here on Sunday.

Maine’s convict record is lower 
than that of any other state in the 
union, and much lower than that of 
Canada. And its tendency is steadily 
downward, The State prison report 
for 1892 says : “ The number of con
victs has not been so small for many 

The average this year is six-

MORTGAGE SALE.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Under nnd by virtue of the^powere conteined

at UifHime of aalefRfiiere will be otftred for 
sale by Public Auction at the Gamble House 
In the Village of Athene on Friday. June 3rd, 
A. D., 1808, at Seven O’clock in tbe evening, 
the following lands and 'premises :

All and singular the North West Quarter of 
Lot Number Twenty-nine in the Fifth Concee- 
sion of the Township of Klizabethtown in the 

nty of Leeds containing fifty-five scree 
more or less. ....

This property is situated on the West side 
of the main travelled road leading froip Union- 
ville to BrutTvillo and is known as the Aaron 
I .a n»in te property oppoeite the old Weetiako 
farm a little over seven miles from Brockville. 
A portion of the property is said to be cleared 
the balance is well wooded and the.jk>il I»

(TERMS OF SALK t Ten percent down at 
time of sale aiid tho balance within iixtv days. 
■ The Vendor reserves the right to make one

to purchaser on

In the Matter of the Ketate of 
WHdowPermette Brenee, 

Iteceaeed.Widows and

teen less than last year." This low 
record would be still lower but that 
capital punishment was abolished in 
Maine many years ago, since which 
time, those who in
and in Canada would have been exe
cuted, are life convicts in the state 

Mr Fillgerald, superintendent of prison. There ate now forty of th**™- 
iBmnmoe, in giving a statement of the Deducting these, a comparison of the 
bohaiew aeciety, before the par lia men- recot Js of Canada and Maine shows 
tarv committee at Ottawa, said that that Maine has in proportion to her 
at the next meeting of the High Court population, little more than half aa 
of the Independent Order of Foresters, ...any conviote -s Canada. Oanaffi, in 
it was intended to inc.ease the rates 1892 bad one convict for tvel-y 8,989 
very materially, and if the increase of populat.on. Marne, m the same 
would not affect tho existing members, year had one convict for every 6,959 
certainly it would with new members, of population.

JSSsTftrete ew„„S'ü°.t
claims against the estate of Permelia Bresee 
late of the Township of Bastard in the County

STM.
post prepaid or to deliver to the undersignec 
tJoltcitor for the Executors of the last Wil 
and Testament of the raid Permelia Bresee 
their names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claim verified by Statutory Declaration, 
and the nature of the security (If any) held by 
them. And further notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to tho claims Off waflca 
notice shall have been received as above re 
«aired, and that the executors will not he 
Kble for ...rh dlMribufion or «nr PortUiereol 
to any person whose claim shall not teve 
been received atthjb time of^such ^hÿibutloB

Solicitor for Execettorec 
16th day of My. A. R

According to the pension law of the 
United States the widows of soldiers 
receiving a pen ion from the govern- 
ment are entitled to a pension on the j nearly completed his five years in the 
death of their husbands. As * re• regular army who, at the first chance, 
enlt of this liberal trentm-nt it bee be-1 attempted to spike . big gun. He 
come quite a practice in lh»t country was caught in the act, end yet they 
to marry old soldier» on the brink of let him go. There is neither comment 
the grave. Last June the widows 1 nor excitement about, the war in daily 
increased from 206,306 to 216,162. I life. On the contrary, there is a sur- 
The expenditure for pensions amounts I prising coolness I have made con
te $160,000,000, and should the war «tant enquiry, but it has so happened 
with Spain go on for some time the j that not a man expressed a wish to 
crop of ” widders ” at the end of the hold the Phillipinee or even Cuba, 
next century may he large enough to permanently. That argument is only 
make the situation very serious for to be used as a lever to secure good

government for the millions who are

must other statesI Ottawa General News.
The fifth annual meeting and confer

ence of thn National Council of Women 
of Canada opens for business this morn
ing In the convocation hall of the Nor
mal School.

About 600 more Galicians went through 
tbe city on a special train yesterday morn
ing about 4 o’clock.

Mr. H. J. Hill, manager of the Toron
to Industrial Exhibition, was here yester
day to ask the Premier to attend the Fair 
next September on Farmers’ Day. Mr. 
Hill thinks the farmers would like to see 
pir Wilfrid VmiMr, and that .it week* do

b*Moncy will bo advanced 
Mortgage security if desired.

Fee furlhcr pmxioulMjajg^.0
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Athens this 9th day of May. A. D.Dated at Athens^this

Uncle Samuel.
Z
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